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APPENDIX 1. Outline of the functional response model
The functional response model that we used in this study is generally referred to as the ToxinDigestive Rate Model (TDRM) [1] , and was developed for red knots that forage under non-ad libitum circumstances and need to search for their prey. The full model is outlined in [1] . Below, we provide a concise explanation of the model, and a detailed explanation of its current parameterization.
The model is based on the idea of a forager searching for prey in an environment with different prey types of limited availability. The goal of the model is to estimate for each prey type the optimal acceptance probability ( ) such that long-term energy intake rate ( ) is maximized, and to calculate this rate.
To do so, each prey type is assumed to have a specific energy content ( , estimated for molluscs as the ash-free dry flesh mass, AFDMflesh), and a specific ballast mass ( , estimated for molluscs as the dry shell mass, DMshell). It is further assumed that the forager has a maximum ballast mass intake rate, referred to as digestive capacity ( , [mg DMshell/s]). Digestive capacity varies among individual red knots and scales to the square of gizzard mass [2, 3] . Gizzard sizes were measured non-invasively by ultrasonography [4, 5] immediately after the catch by AD.
Gizzard mass was estimated from the observed sizes as described in [4] and were lower in the Wadden Sea (mean ± SD, 7.0 ± 2.0 g) than at Banc d'Arguin (8.5 ± 1.8 g). From these values, the digestive constraint was estimated using an experimentally derived calibration curve [6] as 2.5 mg DMshell/s in the Wadden Sea and 3.7 mg DMshell/s at Banc d'Arguin. For one of the prey species that is absent from the Wadden Sea but abundant in Banc d'Arguin, Loripes lucinalis, the maximum intake rate is not set by digestive rate, but by its toxicity due to a high sulfur content 2 [7] . This toxin constraint is denoted by and has been experimentally derived as 0.1 mg AFDMflesh/s [6, 7] . is derived from Hollings disc equation for multiple prey types [8] , and is calculated as:
is the searching efficiency for each prey type , estimated at 6.4 cm 2 /s in the Wadden Sea [9] and, due to obstruction by seagrass roots, at 2.0 cm 2 /s at Banc d'Arguin [10] . Similarly, ballast mass intake rate, which must remain below the digestive constraint, was calculated as:
The toxin constraint was defined as
where , and are the prey-type specific values for Loripes lucinalis.
Handling time of each prey type (ℎ ) was assumed be a function of shell size, previously estimated for Cerastoderma edule as 3.3 x length [cm] 2 [9] . Senilia senilis in Banc d'Arguin is similarly shaped, and therefore the same estimates were used. The other relevant molluscs at DMshell were estimated as a function of shell length for each species separately [2, 11] . All parameters used in the model and their descriptions are given in Table A1 . shell length in cm. and were fitted by species specific calibration curves.
[11], this study Therefore, it is expected that many resource patches were actually missed by the sampling grid.
To verify this, we additionally performed an alternative sampling scheme, based on the idea that red knots are the champions when it comes to finding resource patches. Sampling locations were determined in the field. Two observers with telescopes searched for tagged red knots in the field, careful not to disturb foraging flocks of red knots. When a tagged red knot was observed, usually from a distance of 150-250 m, the knot and its precise location was carefully observed. After the red knot flew away, one of the observers guided the other observer to the exact foraging location, without losing sight of the location through the telescope. The location was stored in a GPS, and eight wooden picks were placed at foraging traces (holes left by a red knot bill, droppings, or footprints). A sample was taken at each of the picks within the following week, according to the same protocol as described in the main text, but on foot during low tide rather than by boat during high tide.
Given that red knots need an average energy intake of 0.2 mg AFDMflesh s -1 to maintain a stable body mass in Banc d'Arguin [12] , only 7% of the locations in the sampling grid in the Banc d'Arguin harboured enough mollusc biomass (Fig. A2b) . Contrarily, at 70% (34 out of 44)
of the locations where tagged birds were observed foraging, at least one sample surpassed this threshold (Fig. A1 ). This way of sampling uncovered many more resource patches than the grid (compare Fig. A1 with Fig. 4b in main text). 
